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In bleak, bone-chilling January,
I vowed not to complain about the heat.
Now, it’s100 degrees, air thick with Summer’s swelter.
The sun beguiles me to step outdoors, yet
I’m barricaded inside -- my ancient air conditioner
Struggling to suck moisture from the dripping air.
I go out for a walk, my usual clip, a slogging trudge.
There are fleas, mosquitoes, roaches, ants and ivy.
Luscious plants that recently reached with open arms

PLAIN Events
Breakfast at the Beach House
Saturday, August 3rd
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Help the environment by
bringing your own plates,
utensils, and cups!

Have conceded defeat in shriveled silence.
But, wait! There’s magic….
I have to mention the magic.
Fireflies with their tiny flashing orbs,
Island-aqua dragonflies with translucent wings,
Humming birds that arrive on a breath, stop time
And stir the oceans, searching for red.
Watermelon drips on bare skin, undulating cicadas,
Birds speaking a language I’m longing to learn.
Languid mornings on the mat, my toes
Framed by sky and leaves.
I promise now--to remember this in January.

Submit your original poetry to
PlainHelps101@gmail.com
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Lakefest Logo Contest Winner Announced
Take a look at our new LakeFest Logo, created by artist
Darby Johnson. Darby has certainly captured “the spirit of
Pine Lake” with this one—it felt like we were driving down
to the lake when the LakeFest Team first saw it!
We can’t wait to see her art on our LakeFest T-shirts and
posters! Those will be available at the Labor Day picnic in
September. Meanwhile, the Team invites you to join the fun
by volunteering to help plan and run LakeFest! We are
looking for a welcome committee to greet visitors, a set-up
crew, artist wranglers, bartenders, golf cart drivers, and the
list goes on. There’s sure to be a spot that will suit your
talents! This year, we’re doing sign-up online, so if you
haven’t already chosen your volunteer spot for LakeFest.
Visit SignUp Genius by clicking here .
Our hardworking Sponsor Team has already secured a
number of sponsors for LakeFest 2019, but we are still
seeking Gold and Platinum corporate sponsors at the $1000
or $500 level, and Event sponsors at the $250 level. And
we’d also love to have your business sponsor Floatzilla!, the
Chalk Art Contest, or another event at the festival. If you
own or know of a business that would benefit from
advertising through LakeFest, go to the sponsor tab at
www.pinelakefest.com and apply to be a sponsor. As an
individual or couple, you can also help by joining the Host
Committee ($150) or signing your pet up to be a Celebrity
Pet ($35) to support LakeFest.

PLAIN president Calvin
Burgamy chatted with Mayor
Hammet during a recent drive
around the lake.
Click here to listen to the
podcast.

LakeFest is
Coming October
5th & 6th
Now going into its 19th year, this quirky festival
by the lake has become a unique destination: a
festival where kids & dogs are welcomed, where
comfy Conversation Coves offer a break to the
weary, where 40+ artists mix it up with 12+
bands, and food & drink are abundant.
Organized by a volunteer cadre of 30+ Pine Lake
residents and their neighbors, LakeFest is a
program of Pine Lake City Arts, Inc, registered as
a nonprofit in GA, an entity entirely separate
from the City of Pine Lake. This year's festival
will take place October 5th and 6th. For more
details, visit https://pinelakefest.com/

Pine Lake Lounge is a fully volunteer
establishment!
The multi talents and genres of the monthly
music events are better than money can buy and
only paid for with the help of people like you by
the door donation ,
Please keep this in mind when planning your
own events in the neighborhood or consider
having your party at one of the Lounges! Have a
certain music in mind? Get in touch with Ms Bird
and she is more than happy to make this work for
you to support your fun gathering and the
Lounges fine musicians.
Eva can be reached at
pinelakelounge@gmail.com

Upcoming...
Sept 14th: Opens early with tapas and treats
available by chef Max Karl Grimm with music by
Athens based duo DRIVING 75
Oct: No Lounge on 2nd Sat, but plenty of music Oct
5th & 6th at the LakeFest

Pollinator Census Comes to Pine Lake
WANDA COOLEY
The City of Pine Lake will serve as an official way station during Georgia’s
first pollinator census on Saturday, August 24th. MAP and SEED invite Pine
Lakers, our friends and neighbors, to become citizen scientists and help
make pollinator history by becoming census-takers on that day!
The fun will begin with a “Coffee and Count” at the Clubhouse, where SEED
members will serve coffee and offer guided census counting of pollinators
from 10 AM to noon. Our results will be reported to the statewide Georgia
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census.
You are then invited to stay for live music from local band Total Babe from
noon to 2 PM. Bring a picnic to the Clubhouse; in addition to music, there
will be an opportunity to meet bee and butterfly experts, and to help
install a “Pollinator Picnic“ community collage on the Public Works Art
Wall. For more information, visit www.pinelakega.com/PollPic.aspx
P.S.—If you are Painting a Pollinator for our community collage, please
remember that completed pieces are due back by August 3rd. Return
them to the Beach House during the PLAIN Breakfast that day, or email
PLArtWall@gmail.com to arrange pickup..

Do you have stuff that you don't know how or where to
recycle? Have you heard of CHaRM?
CHaRM stands for The Center for Hard to Recycle
Materials. It is a permanent drop-off facility that aims to
improve our environmental health by encouraging
reuse and diverting thousands of pounds of household
hazardous waste, bulky trash and other hard to recycle
items from Metro-Atlanta landfills and water systems.
Find out about CHaRM at https://livethrive.org/charm/
1110 Hill Street SE
Atlanta, GA. 30315
404-600-6386
Tuesday & Thursday 9am-4pm
Saturday 8am-3:00pm

Click here for a PDF of Dekalb County glass
recycling locations

Back to School Breakfast
JEAN BORDEAUX
Please come to the August PLAIN breakfast and join your neighbors in donating
school supplies for our local school, Rockbridge Elementary. Parents who struggle to
put food on the table may be challenged to provide their children with necessary
school supplies. With the firm belief that every child deserves the tools they need for
academic achievement, we want to provide support. For ideas on what to bring, see
the green box for a link to the list prepared by the school. Or you can make a
monetary donation and volunteers will do the shopping for you.
The school supply drive is just the beginning. There are as many ways to help, as there
are volunteers. During the last school year, PLAIN members supported the school by:
collecting new and gently used coats and scarves for students.
providing “Welcome Back” and Thanksgiving luncheons for teachers.

Supply list: click here

assisting the PTA with concessions at various events at the school, such as “History
Night," “Talent Night,” and the “Steppers Extravaganza."
walking in a fundraiser for the school.
sponsoring several student families for Christmas, including two families that were
burned out of their apartments at nearby Polo Club right before Christmas last
year.
donating to the Sunshine Fund, which helps teachers when they are in need.
working with the PTA to put together handmade snacks for Teacher Appreciation

Make a monetary
donation: click here
Learn about
Rockbridge Elem.

Week.
We will be continuing to reach out and meet with the school’s administration about
student needs and volunteer opportunities. We will be posting volunteer information
in PLAINTalk and on Facebook. If you are interested in becoming more involved in
supporting Rockbridge Elementary, email JackiecBiggers@gmail.com

What's Cooking?
Zucchini Cakes
recipe by Jennifer Bridges

You'll need:
2 medium zucchinis
2 spring onions
3 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoons water
1 1/4 cup all-purpose flour
3/4 cup self-rising cornmeal
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 1/2 cup warm vegetable broth

Submit your original recipes to
PlainHelps101@gmail.com

Directions
1. In a food processor, puree 1 1/2 zucchinis. Finely chop the remaining half
of the zucchini.
2. Next, finely chop the spring onions and mix with the zucchini in a large
bowl.
3. Add the flour, cornmeal, cilantro, red pepper, and garlic powder. Mix
until well blended.
4. In a separate bowl, whisk the cornstarch and water with a fork until all
powder is dissolved. Add cornstarch mixture to the other ingredients and
mix well.
5. Add the warm vegetable broth slowly, stirring as you pour.
6. Add the olive oil, salt and pepper. Your mixture should be thick but
pourable.
7. In a flat skillet, heat about 2 tablespoons to 1/4 cup of vegetable oil. The
cakes should be able to sit on the oil but not swim. Use medium heat.
8. Drop spoonfuls of the mixture into the pan. You may need to flatten
the cakes out a bit with your spoon.
9. Cook until browned, about five minutes on each side.
10. Place cooked cakes on a paper towel to drain excess oil.

Where Have I Been?
JENNIFER BRIDGES
When my aunt first announced she was taking me to the Naples Botanical Gardens
during my recent visit to southwest Florida, I was excited, but thought it might be
kind of boring since Florida is just palms, palms, and more palms. Right? I mean,
how interesting could it be to stare at acres of green for an hour and a half? It
turns out the Naples Botanical Gardens are not only fascinating, but also colorful,
varied, and not at all what I expected. Southern Florida is a tropical climate, so the
gardens are teeming with those classic steamy-weather plants that we can only
grow indoors here in Georgia. I found something new to marvel at with every turn
on this 170-acre outdoor trek.
The sights start in the parking lot, where dozens of electric yellow bromeliads line
the road and a host of colorful flowering beauties leads the way into the visitor
center. Tickets are $13 for adults, which I found very reasonable considering the
wealth of the grounds. Once inside the gates, there are six different gardens to
explore, each one more tropical than the next. I visited the Children’s Garden first,
which was funky and imaginative with plenty of hiding and climbing places. I tried
to see the butterflies in the Pfeffer-Beach Butterfly House, but a tremendous storm
had blown through a few minutes before I arrived and all the flittery creatures
were still in hiding. My next stops were the Brazilian and the Caribbean Gardens,
which were both a lush, old-world paradise. The Water Garden featured a gorgeous
shallow lake crowded with lilies and a spectacular view of the entire Botanical
Garden. In the Florida Garden, I got to see the native plants that the state is so
proud of, including sabal palms, bougainvilleas of all colors, and a dizzying array of
edibles. I finished my garden tour with the Asian Garden, which wowed me more
with its sculptures and murals than its bamboos and water plants.
The Naples Botanical Garden also features a wildlife preserve with 33 acres of
pathways and lookouts through marshes and mangroves, where guests can watch
for native birds and wetland animals. Unfortunately, the day became far too hot
and humid for me to venture very far into this beautiful unspoiled area; I made it
to the James and Linda White Birding Tower, regrettably didn’t see an alligator
within three minutes, and called it a day.
Overall, this garden is certainly worth a visit, especially for a person like me who
isn’t familiar with tropical plants. And while there were a whole lot of palms there,
I discovered that palms are absolutely fascinating! If you go, I’d suggest arriving
right when the gardens open at 9 AM to avoid heat and crowds. Also, be sure to
wear lots of sunscreen. For more information, visit their website at
www.naplesgarden.org.

Where have you been? Send your article to
PlainHelps101@gmail.com

Message from the President
Greetings friends and neighbors,
Welcome to another edition of PLAINTalk. We hope our newspaper will entertain you and help inform you of what PLAIN is
up to, but also let you know what is happening in Pine Lake and surrounding area. We are so pleased that Jennifer Bridges
is now the Editor of PLAINTalk. This is her first edition and we love it.
People ask me, "Hey Calvin, what does PLAIN do?" Well, in the past year, PLAIN presented 10 breakfasts, 2 picnics, and
donated beach chairs and planters to the city. We are currently partnering with the city to install sound panels in the Club
House, we supported neighbors with our caring and sharing program, and we supported our neighbor school Rockbridge
Elementary by donating warm coats, teacher luncheons, school supplies, joining the PTA, and more. Jean Bordeaux and
Jackie Biggers have been at the forefront of our Rockbridge Elementary School outreach.
Our breakfasts serve as a great meeting place for us all to come together around that most fundamental element--food. It's
a wonderful place to see old friends and new neighbors. Over the past couple of years, it has been kicked up a notch
because of our fantastic breakfast coordinator, Mike Seymour. Give him a huzzah! next time you see him. And we hope to
see you at our next breakfast.
I would also like to thank all the PLAIN board members for the time and effort they put in to make this a wonderful
community organization--Tracey Brantley-VP, Tom Ramsey-Sec, and Gayle Austin, our fantastic Treasurer. Also kudos to
Melanie Gulley-Seymour for a wonderful job overseeing our Caring and Sharing program. And another shout out to the
anonymous trash picker along Snapfinger Creek. Grazi! Everything that happens is because someone committed
themselves to doing it. And a lot of people are "doing" it.
With your help, we can continue to make Pine Lake a great place to live. Visit our website for more
information: https://plainhelps.org/
All the best,
Calvin Burgamy, PLAIN President

Submit an ad for your local business at
PlainHelps101@gmail.com

Calendar of Events

